BEAVERS WIN AND
LOSE TO ANGELS

Teams Break Even on Double-
Header, but Playing Is
Strangely Wood.

MANY PITCHERS BLOW UP

Portland Twenty Base Four
Shooting as They Appear Far-
country in Box During Double-
Header at South.

BEAVERS GET PRAISE

BELIEVES THINKS LOS ANGELES
CLUB BETTER, THOUGH.

Angie Manager Declares His Team
Is Better Than Portland's.

Bank Notice

Security Savings and Trust Company
Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison Streets
Capital and Surplus $650,365

LUMBERMEN'S NATIONAL BANK
CORNER FIFTH AND STARK STREETS,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Capital $500,000.

First National Bank
Capital $1,500,000
Surplus 750,000

Oldest National Bank West of the
Rocky Mountains

HIBERNIA SAVINGS
BANK

DOES A
General Banking
Business.

Why take
chances in the
selection of a
pavement,
when you
know
that bushweck
is superior from
every stand-
point?
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